Château et Jardins
du Rivau
« Live a castle life for a night,
in a unique French Loire Château...»
A Privately-owned Medieval Castle

Complete with a keep, turrets, and a drawbridge, dating from the 15th century, Le Rivau stands out from
other Loire Valley castles that were all built during the
Renaissance period, and has a real fairy-tale quality,
bringing out our inner child!
Rivau was built by the Great Chamberlain of France
and visited by Joan of Arc.

14 naturalistic gardens !

The gardens are labelled “Remarkable Gardens”,
count among the 17 “Most Beautiful Gardens of
France” and represent a National “Conservatory of
Fragrant Roses” (CCVS). They were conceived by Patricia Laigneau, the current owner, who has the double
approach of an art historian and botanic expert.

«All is but order and beauty, luxury,
calm and voluptuousness...»
Château Rivau’s magnificent silhouette rises from the midst of the
fields in the Loire Valley. Most of all we recommand that you take
your time to enjoy our property, its calm and its gardens!
Our 12 luxury rooms are located within the historical monument
and grant you exclusive access to the gardens after the daytime
visitors have gone. They offer all the luxury of living like a prince,
but with modern comfort (Wifi - AC). Rooms are uniquely decorated with beautiful furniture and contemporary art.
Sleeping in Rivau Castle offers an incomparable experience ...
ACCESS :
A10 (Exit n°25) - A85 (Exit n°5)
45 mn from Tours - 45 mn from Poitiers
2h45 from Paris
20 mn from Fontevraud
Château du Rivau 9 rue du Château
37120 Lémeré

Loic Lagarde

CONDITIONS:
250€ to 455€ room inc breakfast
IN BLOOM
April : Daffodils and tuilips
May : Iris and roses
June : roses
July : Lavender
August : Dahlias
September : Vegetable Garden
October : Chrysantheums
CONTACT:
Stanislas Goupil de Bouillé
Tél. : +33 2 47 95 77 47
Mob : +33 6 62 91 54 43
regisseur@chateaudurivau.com
www.chateaudurivau.com

ADT Touriane - JC Coutant

